Topic: Prohibit concealed carry at polling places and the office of the board of elections

moved to amend as follows:

In line 1502, strike through "(8)" and insert "(10)"

In line 2504, after "weapons" insert ";

(9) A polling place and the area between the polling place and the small flags of the United States placed on the thoroughfares and walkways leading to the polling place as described in section 3501.30 of the Revised Code any time during an election and the counting of the ballots;

(10) Any office of the board of elections and any area within one hundred feet of the office of the board of elections any time before an election that an absent voter's ballot may be cast in person at the office of the board of elections"

After line 2785, insert:

"(7) "Polling place" has the same meaning as in section 3501.01 of the Revised Code."
The motion was __________ agreed to.